PRESENT CONTINUOUS TENSE
NAME:

CLASS:

TOTAL:

1) Match together the English word with the Slovak meaning.
Use different colours. (5 pts)
1. at the moment

a. tento týždeň

2. now

b. práve dnes

3. in this picture

c. teraz

4. today

d. v tejto chvíli

5. this week

e. na tomto obrázku

2) Write the verbs below these pictures. (6 pts)

__________________

__________________

_____________________

_________________

_________________

________________________

PRESENT CONTINUOUS TENSE
3) Write these and those verbs from exercise 2 with –ing ending. (10 pts)
base form

-ing form

sit

sitting

base form

-ing form

make
sing
do
swim
live

4) Complete the sentences with correct form of the verb. (10 pts)
1. My brother ______________ the table for dinner now. (set)
2. Our grandparents ___________________ to see us this week . (come)
3. This lady _________________ to her favourite show. (watch)
4. We _______________ baseball at the moment. (play)
5. The teacher ________________ us the test today. (give)
6. I _________________ a present for my best friend Amy. (buy)
7. She _________________ a birthday today. (have)
8. They ________________ their dogs at the moment. (feed)
9. Me and my parents ________________ London this week. (visit)
10. Susie _______________ in High Tatras in this picture. (ski)

PRESENT CONTINUOUS TENSE
CROSSWORD - optional
5) What animal is hidden in the crossword?

(6 pts)

Clues:
1 It’s a farm animal. Perhaps your jumper comes from it.
2 It swims in warm seas. Sometimes it is dangerous because it eats people.
3 It lives on a farm. We make cheese with its milk and it is white.
4 It’s a very clever mammal. It swims and likes to play, but it doesn’t walk.
5 It is a very big animal. It lives in Africa and India and it is grey.
An __________ can fly and has very sharp eyes. It eats rabbits, mice and has
strong wings. It is a symbol of freedom.

6) Complete the short answers to these questions. (5 pts)
Example:

Are you playing football? Yes, I am.

1 Is the teacher writing on the board?
Yes, _______________.
2 Are we having German today?
No, _______________.
3 Is John feeding his snakes?
No, _______________.
4 Are the children doing their homework?
Yes, _______________.
5 Is your dad cleaning his car now?
No, _______________.

PRESENT CONTINUOUS TENSE
READING – compulsory
7) Circle the Present Continuous tense in the text. Use colour pencils. (12 pts)
http://monikcc-english-ext.blogspot.sk/2013/07/present-continuous-reading-text.html

Sarah Miller is in New York. She is writing a letter to her best friend.
Dear Sophia,
How are you? How is London? I am having a very good time in New York.
It’s Sunday and it’s sunny and warm. Now it’s ten in the morning and we are in
Central Park. I am sitting under a tree, I am listening to my radio… and I am writing to
you, of course.
My Canadian cousin Rosemary is here with us, she is reading a comic. She’s very
pretty. She’s tall and slim and she has got long wavy brown hair. Her parents are in
Toronto.
My father is reading The New York Times, an American newspaper. My mother is
playing with my little brother Jimmy on the grass and they are eating popcorn.
There are many people in the park. Some men are jogging, two girls are walking
their dogs, and an old man is skating! And he can do that quiet well.
We often come to this fantastic park, in this
wonderful city because we are relaxing here. But
sometimes we visit other interesting places: museums,
shops, galleries, etc…
New York is great! There are many fantastic
skyscrapers, great shops and there are people
everywhere!
Love, Sarah
2. Now answer these questions. (10 pts)
1. What is Sarah’s surname?
________________________________________________
2. Where is Sarah?
________________________________________________
3. What is she doing?
________________________________________________
4. Who is Sarah writing to?
________________________________________________
5. What is Sarah’s father doing?
_________________________________________________
6. Is Sarah’s brother eating a hamburger?
_________________________________________________
7. How many girls are walking their dogs in the park?
________________________________________________
8. What is her cousin doing?
________________________________________________
9. Does Sarah like New York? Why?
________________________________________________

PRESENT CONTINUOUS TENSE
8) Make a question from following sentences. (5 pts)
1. The family is having dinner in the Taco’s restaurant today.
Where ____________________________________ ?

2. I am doing my English homework
at the moment. What
_________________________________ ?

3. Our dog Lara is eating my shoes in this picture.
Whose ___________________________________?

4. Me and my classmates are skating this week.
_________________________________ ?

5. Tony is watching a new film today.
_________________________________ ?

How did you work today? Evaluate yourself.

PRESENT CONTINUOUS TENSE
ZDROJE OBRÁZKY
Write a letter:
http://content5.videojug.com/17/17ef28a4-e01c-a5c4-f624-ff0008cd7f9a/how-to-write-ahardship-letter.WidePlayer.jpg?v2
Garfield sleep:
http://library.thinkquest.org/08aug/01036/Imagini/Sleep.jpg
Play computer games:
http://www.cglearn.it/mysite/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/play_computer_games.jpg
Take a photo:
http://images.idiva.com/media/photogallery/2011/Jun/15_ways_to_take_a_great_photograph_
600x450.jpg
Eat:
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/CtB7e2fAZrE/T_FNm_H_MnI/AAAAAAAAAQQ/72s_3zC3xvQ/s1600/Boy_Prepared_To_
Eat.png.jpeg
Watch TV:
http://lh3.ggpht.com/_OFnUKI681pQ/S4pIVvzhsI/AAAAAAAAeE4/mXNInK8N4a4/Watch%20TV.jpg
Eagle:
http://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/PHOTO/LARGE/bald_eagle_adult2.jpg
text about New York:
http://monikcc-english-ext.blogspot.sk/2013/07/present-continuous-reading-text.html

menu:
http://www.locomojito.co.uk/Main-Menu-1.jpg
Homework:
http://iserotope.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/homework.gif
dog eating shoes:
http://www.goodhousekeeping.com/cm/goodhousekeeping/images/6y/ghk-dog-chewing-shoe0210-lgh.jpg
children skating:
http://www.bellewood.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/ice-skates.jpg
watching TV:
http://www.digitaltrends.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/man-watching-tv.jpg

